INTRODUCTION
The greatest challenge in modern agriculture is to achieve high yield and minimize environmental impact, especially by creating alternative practices that may reduce the use of chemical fertilizers. Nitrogen (N) is the most required nutrient by maize crops, and the amount available in tropical soils is usually not enough to supply the demand of plants to express their maximum yield potential (Mendes-Santos et al. 2017) . In this context, one of the most promising agroecological approaches that may reduce N fertilization is to exploit the beneficial effect of soil microbiota. For instance, N-fixing bacteria, such as Azospirillum, can fix the atmospheric N and make it available to plants.
The genus Azospirillum has been used as an inoculant in several crops due to the capacity of the major species of the genus to fix atmospheric N (Brusamarello-Santos et al. 2017) . The species A. brasilense has been used in several maize studies; however, the results regarding yield improvement has not been conclusive yet (Andrade et al. 2016 , Dickmann et al. 2017 . In this context, the selection of maize genotypes efficient in associating with A. brasilense and that have a higher N uptake may be a successful strategy to reduce N fertilization and improve yield. Another valid strategy is to improve the N-use efficiency of genotypes, regardless of their association with any microorganism. This strategy can be translated into higher grain yield using less N fertilizer.
When developing new genotypes, such as hybrids, breeders need to test a large number of parental lines and their combination to select the best ones. The use of techniques such as diallel crosses, which allocate the parental lines into different heterotic groups, is fundamental to the development of elite hybrids due to the reduction of the number of crosses to be tested. Diallel crosses are often used in breeding programs to provide information regarding the responses of the parental lines per se and hybrid combinations (Cruz and Vencovsky 1989) .
The main models of diallel analysis used by breeders are the conventional balanced diallels. The advantage of the diallel mixed-model over the conventional diallel approach is the possibility of including the pedigree information. Moreover, untested parental lines can be predicted with the use of the best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP), proposed by Henderson (1974) , which gives predicted genotypic values (or future phenotypic values). Also, the diallel mixed-model enables the estimation of the gain over the mean with the parental selection. Resende (2016) states that this method is the most accurate in different experimental scenarios. Information regarding diallel analysis via mixed models is still scarce, especially for nitrogen-use efficiency.
Thus, this study aimed to select superior maize parental lines efficient in the use of nitrogen and Azospirillum brasilense by applying the diallel mixed model.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Forty-eight simple crosses were tested, which were obtained from a partial diallel between two heterotic groups (I= 8 inbred lines and II= 6 inbred lines) composed by S 6 inbred lines. These inbred maize lines belong to the collection of the Department of Genetics and Plant Breeding of the "Escola Superior de Agricultura 'Luiz de Queiroz' -ESALQ/USP", Brazil.
The experiments were carried out in the 2013/2014 (Year-1) and 2014/2015 (Year-2) agricultural year, in Jaboticabal (lat 21° 14ʹ 33ʺ S, long 48° 17ʹ 10ʺ W, alt 565 m asl), São Paulo, Brazil. Three experiments were conducted in each agricultural year to allocate all diallel hybrids into three different conditions: non-inoculated plants without top-dressed nitrogen (control condition); inoculated plants without top-dressed nitrogen; and non-inoculated plants with top-dressed nitrogen.
The experimental design was a randomized complete block, with two replications. Plots consisted of 4-m rows, spaced at 20 cm between plants and 80 cm between rows, representing a population of 62,500 plants ha -1 . The evaluation of diallel hybrids considered the variable grain yield (kg ha -1 ), which was estimated as the mean weight of grain per plot. Yield data was adjusted to 13% moisture and to the final plant stand, using the covariance method, and then converted to kilograms per hectare.
For all experiments, the soil was conventionally prepared. At sowing, 350 kg ha -1 of commercial fertilizer was applied, using the formula 08-28-16. The top-dressed nitrogen (non-inoculated plants with top-dressed nitrogen) consisted of 168 kg of N ha -1 via urea (46% of N), distributed in a continuous fillet on the plot. The A. brasilense bacterium used in this study was obtained from a commercial liquid formulation (QualyFix Gramíneas®), and it belongs to the Ab-V5 and Ab-V6 strains. The inoculum preparation and application followed the manufacturer's recommendation. Applications were performed between the V 3 and V 5 vegetative stages, directly to the soil.
Diallel analyses with the mixed model approach were performed using the Selegen-REML/BLUP software (Resende 2016 ). The following model was used:
where "y", "b", "g", "i s ", "s", "i g ", and "e" correspond to the observed data vector, block effects vector (assumed to be fixed), GCA effect of the parent involved in the cross vector (assumed as random), SCA x agricultural year interaction effect of the cross vector (assumed as random), SCA effects of the cross vector (assumed as random), GCA x agricultural year interaction effect of the cross vector (assumed as random), and random error, respectively. "X", "Z", "W", "T", and "S" are incidence matrices for these effects, respectively. The additive and dominance genetic effects were considered as general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA), respectively.
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Moreover, the A. brasilense-use efficiency (AUE) and nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) were calculated according to the modified methodology proposed by Wu et al. (2011) . The following formulas were used:
where Ya(-N) is the grain yield of the genotype "a" under low nitrogen (control); Ya(+A) is the grain yield of the genotype "a" under the A. brasilense inoculation; Ya(+N) is the grain yield of the genotype "a" under the nitrogen system; Yx(-N) is the mean grain yield of the genotypes under low nitrogen (control); Yx(+A) is the mean grain yield of genotypes under the A. brasilense inoculation; and Yx(+N) is the mean grain yield of genotypes under the nitrogen system.
The best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) estimates were obtained from AUE and NUE data, herein represented by AUE'BLUP and NUE'BLUP, respectively. To select the best parental line, those who presented good performance regarding GCA, AUE'BLUP, and NUE'BLUP for grain yield in two agricultural years were selected.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The analysis of variance of genotypes under different conditions (with top-dressed nitrogen, without top-dressed nitrogen, and inoculated with Azospirillum), in both agricultural years, showed differences for grain yield, indicating a considerable amount of variability of the germplasm used in this study (Table 1) .
Results revealed that, of the total amount of the phenotypic variance (control, top-dressed nitrogen, and Azospirillum), 43.06%, 15.39%, and 24.41% were explained by the environmental variance; 2.29%, 51.10%, and 39.26% were explained by the genotypic variance; and 54.63%, 33.50%, and 36.32% were explained by the GxE interaction variance for the control, top-dressed nitrogen, and Azospirillum system, respectively (Table 1) . Variability is fundamental to initiate a breeding program, and in this case, the variation of the mean values of grain yield showed that further improvement could be achieved by the parents' hybridization. Also, genotypes behaved differently in each situation, where the mean grain yield was higher in the nitrogen than in the Azospirillum system, and both systems presented higher mean grain yield higher than that of the control system. Previous research has emphasized the importance of genetic variation in the breeding of new varieties under different conditions (Malemba et al. 2017 ).
The higher contribution of the genotypic portion on phenotypic variance in the top-dressed nitrogen and Azospirillum systems indicated that the differences among genotypes, in both systems, were explained more by the genetic effect than by other factors. However, assuming that the hybrids showed differences in the evaluated environments, an individual GCA and SCA analyses for each environment is recommended (Werle et al. 2014) . The narrow-sense heritability at the mean level showed values ranging from low (0.003) to moderate magnitude (0.51) under the three conditions (Table 1) . The low estimates of narrow-sense heritability in traits related to the plant's production, such as grain yield, revealed that those traits are highly influenced by the number of genes controlling the trait's expression. Nevertheless, the major experiments available in the literature have shown that the highest heritability for grain yield occurs when genotypes are evaluated in a favorable environment (Bernado 1995 , Mendes-Santos et al. 2017 , Aslam et al. 2017 . Conversely, when genotypes are evaluated in a poor environment, the error variance is high, and consequently, the heritability is reduced. Thus, breeding programs in tropical regions should include genotype selection under a stress environment, such as low nitrogen availability, to increase the genetic gain.
Results suggest that, since the low heritability estimation may also indicate that the phenotypic variance is due to the environmental/experimental error or genotypic variance, it is dependent on the GxE interaction. On the other hand, it was not observed for nitrogen and Azospirillum system, which presented a low contribution from the environment and the interaction to the genotypic variance. Conversely, differences among genotypes in the control system are highly influenced by the environmental variance and the GxE interaction variance. This phenomenon resulted in low r GenxEnv , revealing that the magnitude of the grain yield in the control system in the first agricultural year will not usually be observed in the following agricultural year. However, these results highlight the concept that heritability is not a mere peculiarity of the trait but also of the population and environmental conditions to which individuals are subject (Falconer and Mackay 1996) .
In the nitrogen system, parents I-01, I-02, I-07, II-01, and II-05 presented a positive GCA value. For the Azospirillum system, parents I-01, I-02, II-01, II-05, and II-06 presented positive GCA values. Regarding the parents selected in both systems, parents I-01, II-02, II-01, and II-05 were identified as promising for the obtainment of maize population with the potential to increase grain yield response in both low N and Azospirillum inoculation (Table 2 ). These parental lines expressed a positive GCA in both agricultural years; also, the parent II-06 presented positive value in all environments in the Azospirillum system, which was not observed in the control and nitrogen systems. Conversely, parents I-04, II-01, and II-05 presented a positive GCA in both environments, considering the control treatment.
Regarding the GCA, the high and positive values indicate the importance of additive effects on the expression of grain yield in the different systems used in this study. The high and positive values are preferable for the selection of parents with high grain yield performance under the A. brasilense inoculation or under nitrogen application (low or high). High GCA estimates, either positive or negative, indicate that the genes related to the trait of interest are more or less expressed, respectively, in the increase in the mean of all crosses. This fact assures a good perspective for the selection process herein proposed. For a set of parents, these high GCA values directly involve artificial selection of plants with desirable traits that also produce a progeny with increased or favorable performance (Rocha et al. 2014) . Nevertheless, this fact may be difficult to accomplish, mainly because of the complex genetic inheritance of that trait.
Similarly, the parent II-06 is considered as having the potential to increase the grain yield only under A. brasilense inoculation, as indicated by its positive effect of GCA estimates. Breeders should take this situation into account in breeding programs since these lines will produce a synthetic population with higher grain yield, mainly under A. brasilense inoculation. As already emphasized by Vencovsky and Barriga (1992) , the GCA effects are associated with the allele frequency in the parents; thus, the positive and negative expression of the trait will lead to high and low frequencies of the favorable allele. Therefore, genotypes with increased grain yield can be generated under A. brasilense inoculation by replacing the conventional source of nitrogen in the fertilizer application.
The diallel cross method provides information regarding the responses of parents that are being crossed (Cruz and Vencovsky 1989) , and based on Vivas et al. (2014) , the mixed model is an efficient approach to estimate combining ability effects and parents' responses in combinations with other parents for hybrids formation.
Considering the SCA estimates for grain yield in the Azospirillum system, the following crosses showed the highest positive values: "I-08 x II-06", "I-07 x II-06", "I-06 x II-02", "I-05 x II-02", "I-04 x II-01", "I-03 x II-01", "I-02 x II-04", "I-01 x II-02", and "I-01 x II-04" (Table 3) . Moreover, all these aforementioned hybrids presented positive values in both agricultural years, which highlight the productive potential of the involved parents in hybrid combinations under A. brasilense inoculation. Among these hybrids, the combinations "I-08 x II-06", "I-02 x II-04", and "I-01 x II-02" also presented positive values in both agricultural years in the nitrogen system. Thus, these hybrids stood out for the SCA nitrogenuse efficiency and were the most promising combination to be used to increase grain yield under the A. brasilense inoculation since the desired positive SCA value can be used in future breeding programs. Moreover, the combination "I-01 x II-02" was the only one that presented a positive SCA value in the A. brasilense inoculation when compared with the control and nitrogen systems. The lines that generated the hybrids evaluated in this study express dominance effect only in combination with A. brasilense inoculation. This fact should be highlighted since highly-productive hybrids can be produced with the application of this bacterium.
Furthermore, breeding programs aim to select hybrid combinations with high specific combining ability estimation involving at least one parent with high GCA. Table 4 shows these hybrid combinations, in which at least one parent was selected as promising, based on the GCA and BLUP. This result suggests that additive and non-additive genetic effects were acting in the same direction in different crosses for the improvement of grain yield under the A. brasilense inoculation (Aslam et al. 2017 ).
The best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP), despite not being widely used in annual plants, has shown great potential for more relevant genetic progress in a diallel design ). According to Bernardo (1995) , BLUP can effectively be predicted when the relationship degree between the parents is known. This study used the BLUP methodology to select the best parental line in terms of A. brasilense and nitrogen-use efficiency. Parents that showed positive BLUP estimates and contributed to increasing the AEU and NUE were selected. In general, the values recorded for parents ranged between 0.732 and 0.738 and 1.91 and 1.98 in the NUE'BLUP and AUE'BLUP, respectively R Buzinaro et al. (Table 4) . These values revealed that all lines tested in this study presented a better performance for grain yield under the A. brasiliense inoculation when compared with the nitrogen fertilization. Besides that, the lines that contributed to increasing the efficiency in the AUE'BLUP were not the same as those of the NUE'BLUP. Therefore, this situation allowed the selection of the best parents to be used under low nitrogen condition.
According to this method, parents I-01 and I-02 and II-02, II-05, and II-06 were selected to be included in the A. brasilense's breeding program. Moreover, parents II-03 and I-04 were selected based on their positive GCA value in the control system and their good performance to increase the nitrogen-use efficiency.
Overall, considering a combined selection from the BLUP and GCA method, parents I-01, I-02, II-05, and II-06 were considered as the most promising parental lines to obtain good genotypes. The high correlation between BLUP and GCA estimates have already been reported . For both the BLUP and GCA, at least one parent was included among all the best hybrid combinations.
Considering the conditions of this study, the combination "I-08 x II-06", "I-02 x II-04", and "I-01 x II-02" and the parents involved in these crosses were selected for the development of hybrids. Parents I-01, I-02, I-08, II-01, II-02, II-04, II-05, and II-06 were selected for the exploitation of basic population in the A. brasilense-use efficiency breeding program.
